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The following is a listing of some of the significant issues responded to WLGX-HD2, 
LOUISVILLE, KY, along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the 
period of 1 October to 30 December. The listing is by no means exhaustive. The order in which 
the issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance. All times are Pacific.

1. COMMUNITY

2. ENTERTAINMENT

3. MENTAL HEALTH

4. RELATIONSHIPS

5. EDUCATION

6. GOVERNMENT

7. MINISTRY

8. FINANCES



Issue Program Date Time Duration Description of Program

International 
Relations

News 10/1/18 3:00am, 
4:00am, 
10:00am, 
11:00am, 
12:00pm, 
2:40pm, 
4:40pm

30sec Canada now back in a revamped North American trade 
deal with the U.S. and Mexico after weeks of 
negotiations. It will replace NAFTA. President Trump 
says the new trade deal with Mexico and Canada makes 
us a manufacturing powerhouse again. He also said his 
administration has not agreed to lift tariffs on steel and 
aluminum from Canada. He plans to sign the agreement 
by late November. President Trump calls it the USMCA.

Mental Health 
– Technology

News 10/1/18 5:30am, 
7:30am

30sec Too much time on your phone affects your family…even 
the furry type. Vets claim dogs get depressed when you 
spend too much time on your phone.

Employment News 10/2/18 8:00am, 
9:00am, 
10:00am, 
11:40am, 
1:40pm, 
2:00pm, 
5:40pm

30sec Amazon just raised minimum wage to $15 an hour for 
350,000 workers. It starts next month. That includes 
those at amazon owned Whole Foods markets. Target 
and Disney theme parks are following in 2020 and 2021 
respectively. Amazon is also pushing for an increase in 
the federal minimum wage and hopes this will have a 
huge impact on families across the country.

Law 
Enforcement

News 10/2/18 11:40am, 
1:40pm, 
3:40pm, 
4:15pm

30sec Several deadly packages delivered in the past few 
days…the FBI is investigating 2 envelopes containing the 
deadly poison ricin that arrived at the Pentagon mail 
room yesterday. It included an envelope that was 
addressed to Defense Secretary Jim Mattis. The mail 
facility is under quarantine Today, police are looking into 
several parcels delivered to Senator Ted Cruz’ Houston 
office containing a white powdery substance. The poison 
sent 2 people to the hospital.

Technology – 
Public Safety

News 10/2/18 10:00am, 
2:00pm, 
3:40pm

30sec All our mobile phones will get an emergency alert test 
tomorrow afternoon. It'll sound like an Amber Alert. The 
test will last about a half hour starting at 2:20. Some 
people may get it at different times.

Technology News 10/2/18 7:30am 30sec Expect things to get worse before they get better - there 
were more than 5 billion robocalls in the month of 
August (that’s in 1 month).  The advice from experts: 
hang up the phone (don’t press buttons).  The most 
common scams: IRS, Healthcare, student debt.

Commerce News 10/3/18 3:00am, 
4:00am, 
12:40pm

30sec Toys R Us may be making a comeback from bankruptcy. 
A group of investors are working to possibly revive the 
brand and bring back the toy store in a new and re-
imagined way.



Public Health News 10/3/18 4:00am, 
8:00am, 
11:15am, 
12:40pm, 
5:15pm

30sec The CDC says more than 85 million of us are eating fast 
food every day – that’s 1 in 3 of us. Food on the go tends 
to be higher in calories, fat, salt and sugar and 
contributes to obesity and heart disease when we eat a 
lot of it. Whether we're rich or poor we love our fast 
food.  It was middle income earners who were most 
likely to eat fast food.  About 23 percent surveyed said 
they had eaten fast food 3 or more meals during any 
given week.

Self-care News 10/3/18 3:30am, 
6:30am

30sec Maybe you had dinner yesterday - but not lunch. 75% of 
us no longer eat 3 traditional meals.

Commerce News 10/4/18 3:30am, 
5:30am, 
7:30am

30sec Spending hundreds of millions on pumpkin spice 
products this season. Pumpkin spice cream most 
popular. The state that loves Pumpkin Spice the most? 
Tennessee.

Mental Health News 10/4/18 3:30am, 
5:30am, 
7:30am

30sec Science confirming that hugs make you feel better. 
There are less negative thoughts/conflict. It is the best 
medicine for a bad day.

Government News 10/4/18 4:00am, 
10:00am, 
11:40am, 
12:15pm, 
1:40pm, 
4:15pm

30sec The head of the Senate Judiciary Committee claims the 
new FBI report on Judge Kavanaugh finds 'no hint of 
misconduct.' But opponents of the nominee to the 
Supreme Court say the FBI investigation was too narrow 
and left some sources out. In the next few days, there 
could be a final vote on Kavanaugh.

Recalls News 10/4/18 8:00am, 
9:00am, 
10:00am, 
11:40am, 
12:15pm, 
1:40pm, 
4:15pm

30sec 6 million pounds of beef have been recalled with the risk 
of salmonella contamination. Dozens of people in 16 
states may have gotten it from these products. Packages 
affected have EST. 267 on the label and range in dates 
from July 26th to September 7th. More than 50 people 
have reported getting sick from the bacteria which 
causes extended flu-like symptoms and can be especially 
treacherous to the elderly, infants and those with 
weakened immune systems. You should either throw it 
out or take it back to where you bought it. One person 
lost their life after eating Johnson County Hams ready to 
eat products. They're being recalled for listeria. A Cage-
free egg recall in several states is linked to an Alabama 
farm. Several dozen people have reported getting sick 
from salmonella.

Recall News 10/5/18 8:00am, 
10:00am, 
11:15pm, 
1:15pm, 
3:15pm

30sec Toyota's recalling more than 800,000 Prius cars model 
years 2010 to 2014 and some Prius V models 2012 to 
2014. Toyota says they can stall while being driven at 
high speeds. So far, no accidents have been linked to this 
issue. Owners will get a notice when they can get their 
car fixed.



Employment News 10/5/18 8:00am, 
11:15am, 
1:15pm, 
3:15pm, 
5:15pm

30sec Unemployment is at the lowest level in 49 years. The 
Labor Department's number could be a little low 
because of Hurricane Florence. Thousands of businesses 
closed in mid-September when the storm hit North and 
South Carolina. The Bureau of Labor statistics said fewer 
jobs were created in September, but hourly earnings 
increased 2.8% over the last year.  The unemployment 
rate is 3.7%. 

Family Issues Closer Look 10/7/18 7:00pm 29min Dr. James Dobson, 82, Still Offering Family-Focused 
Advice. Wisdom is timeless, as proven by the ongoing 
ministry of world-famous psychologist Dr. James 
Dobson. For more than 40yrs his unwavering biblical 
perspective on marriage and parenting has guided 
Christian families, first as founder of Focus On The 
Family and now as host of FAMILY TALK Radio. Hear our 
Closer Look conversation with this legendary 
grandfather-in-the-faith.
Related Links:
Dr. James Dobson - Family Talk

Government News 10/8/18 3:00am, 
4:00am, 
11:15am, 
1:15pm, 
4:40pm

30sec Judge Brett Kavanaugh was confirmed and sworn-in as 
the 114th U.S. Supreme Court Justice in a private 
ceremony on Saturday. He’ll replace retired Justice 
Anthony Kennedy. He will start work on the court 
tomorrow after a White House ceremony tonight. 
4:40pm: Supreme Court Justice Brett Kavanaugh 
participated in a ceremonial swearing-in a few minutes 
ago at the White House.  It was held in the East Room 
where President Trump had introduced him as his 
nominee.

Technology News 10/8/18 9:00am, 
10:00am, 
1:15pm, 
5:15pm

30sec Facebook says a popular hoax from 2016 is making its 
rounds again. If you get a message from what looks like 
a friend, letting you know you've been hacked, do not 
forward the message on to your friends. Just ignore it. 
Facebook is launching their own version of Alexa, 
equipped with a screen and a camera. The idea is to 
make video calls easier and more intuitive. Facebook is 
calling the device Portal.  The camera uses artificial 
intelligence to automatically pan and zoom as you move 
around during calls. It connects calls through the 
Messenger app, so if the other person doesn't have the 
device, they can still get the call.

Government – 
International 
Relations

News 10/9/18 8:00am, 
9:00am, 
10:00am, 
11:40am, 
1:40pm, 
2:00pm, 
3:40pm

30sec The president met with UN ambassador Nikki Haley in 
the Oval office this morning. She has resigned as UN 
Ambassador, saying she believes in term limits. She'll 
leave at the end of the year. She was appointed to the 
post in November 2016. There wasn't a reason given for 
her departure but she did say she's not running in 2020. 
Some speculate she could go into the private sector and 
earn more money. She says serving as the American 
liaison has been “the honor of a lifetime” and that she’d 
be supporting President Trump’s bid for re-election in 
2020.

https://drjamesdobson.org/


Athletics News 10/9/18 9:00am, 
12:15pm, 
4:15pm

30sec Athletes are getting encouragement to live and play with 
a passion for God from Brian Smith, the Social Media 
Director with Athletes in Action. Christian athletes are 
finding new ways to give God credit for all that they do. 
Brian says there is one tattoo he has not seen but would 
like to. That of a sheep. “We are identified as the people 
of God in the Bible as sheep with a shepherd. Athletes 
need to have a right perspective of who they are before 
God. Brian says a Christian athlete has unlimited 
opportunities to glorify god on and off the field. 

Mental Health News 10/10/18 5:30am, 
6:30am

30sec It’s world Mental Health Day. Take a “mental health 
break”. The best things to do; work out (sweat), back 
away from your phone, go to bed 10 minutes earlier. Do 
you talk to yourself? It’s normal. It helps to slow down 
thoughts, be more intentional. You can also cheer 
yourself on (example: lose keys, find it quicker if you 
cheer yourself on). Doing chores leads to less stress and 
puts in you in a better mood and helps you make better 
food choices.

Space 
Exploration

News 10/11/18 8:00am, 
9:00am, 
11:40am, 
1:40pm, 
3:40pm

30sec One American astronaut and a Russian cosmonaut 
survived an emergency landing after their rocket 
malfunctioned after it left Earth. The pair's capsule 
separated about 2 minutes after liftoff. They were 
located in Kazakhstan and transported to a hospital. 
Both are ok. 

Finances – 
Government

News 10/11/18 9:00am, 
10:00am, 
2:00pm, 
5:40pm

30sec Social security checks will be larger starting in January. 
Benefits will adjust 2.8% for rises in cost of living. The 
average check will go up about $40 a month. It’s the 
biggest increase most retired baby boomers have 
gotten. 

Government – 
Music Industry

News 10/11/18 12:15pm, 
4:15pm

30sec KOVE artist Mercy Me was at the White House today as 
President Trump signed legislation changing the way 
music is licensed and songwriters are paid. It's called the 
Orrin B. Hatch Music Modernization Act and it's named 
after the soon-to-retire Utah senator, who is also a 
musician. The act gives musicians a larger share of 
money for music they create. 

Technology News 10/12/18 3:00am, 
4:00am, 
10:00am, 
4:40pm

30sec Facebook removing hundreds of news pages and 
accounts, calling them spam. Facebook says hackers go 
into 29 million of our accounts. They were able to see 
our emails, addresses, names and phone numbers. 
WhatsApp and Instagram accounts were not hacked.

Space 
Exploration

News 10/12/18 4:00am, 
3:15pm

30sec NASA saying the astronauts are in good condition after 
making an emergency landing Thursday. The 
investigation of the failed launch of the Russian Soyuz 
spacecraft found part of the reason for the accident. The 
first stage of the rocket hit the second stage after 
separating and that damaged the booster, causing the 
capsule to separate and land back on Earth. 



Recall News 10/12/18 9:00am, 
10:00am

30sec Some late model Toyota trucks, SUVs and sedans are 
recalled. Owners will get notified and fixes are expected 
to start later this month. The air bag control computer 
can mistakenly detect a fault and might not inflate them 
in a crash.

Missions Closer Look 10/14/18 7:00pm 16min 'Helping Hands' Changes Lives In U.S. And Overseas
Dig a well in Africa. Build houses in Mexico. Offer 
disaster relief in the United States. Short-term missions 
trips transform the lives of those who get -- as well as 
those who give. K-LOVE's Kindra Ponzio checks in with 
Ron Ashpole of Helping Hands International.
Related Links:
Helping Hands International

Volunteers Closer Look 10/14/18 7:16pm 14min Volunteers Build Free Wheelchair Ramps, Change Lives
“We build ramps for people who haven’t been out of 
their homes in months.” Texas Ramp Project provides 
precious freedom for the elderly or disabled with just a 
few slats of wood. K-LOVE's Felipe Aguilar finds out how 
from project founder John Laine.
Related Links:
Texas Ramp Project (official)

Commerce – 
Nutrition

News 10/15/18 3:30am, 
6:30am

30sec What is the fastest fast food? Regarding drive through, 
from ordering to getting your food; #1. Burger King 2. 
Dunkin 3. Wendy’s.

Commerce News 10/15/18 3:00am, 
4:00am, 
8:00am, 
9:00am, 
11:15am, 
4:40pm

30sec Sears has filed for bankruptcy – They are closing almost 
200 stores in the next few months, planning to keep 
profitable stores open. Sears filed Chapter 11 
bankruptcy protection. Their first mail order catalog was 
released in the 1880's. They opened their first retail 
stores in 1925. They'll close 142 of their stores by the 
end of the year and it's believed all stores will close 
eventually.

Weather – 
Government

News 10/15/18 3:00am, 
4:00am, 
10:00am, 
11:15am, 
12:40pm, 
1:15pm, 
3:15pm

30sec The President and first lady visiting Florida and Georgia 
today to see the damage from hurricane Michael. 
Yesterday many churches - whose buildings were 
destroyed in the storm – were meeting outside to pray 
and help one another. The president praised the 
governor and crews with the electric companies getting 
power on. The priorities now are food, electricity, and 
safety for residents. They'll head out on an aerial tour to 
survey damage in other areas. The storm devastation 
stretched from the Florida Panhandle to Virginia, 
Georgia, and North Carolina and was responsible for 
taking 18 people’s lives. After touring several towns 
along the Panhandle, Florida’s governor Rick Scott 
outlined the plan of recovery after Hurricane Michael.

Professional 
Sports

News 10/29/18 4:30am, 
7:30am

30sec A big victory for the Boston Red Sox beating the Los 
Angeles Dodgers, winning the world series. This is the 
4th World Series Championships for the Red Sox in 15 
years.

http://helpinghandsinternational.com/
http://www.texasramps.org/


Shooting News 10/30/18 3:00am, 
5:30am, 
6:30am, 
7:30am

30sec President Trump is visiting Pittsburgh today following 
the synagogue attack. He will be meeting with families 
affected. Funeral services starting today for those lost in 
the tragedy over the weekend.

Social Issues News 10/30/18 3:00am, 
6:30am

30sec When is the last time you made a friend? Almost half of 
adults say it’s been a long time since you made a new 
friend. Having a busy life makes it hard. 9 in 10 say a 
small connection helps with loneliness.

Healthcare News 10/30/18 4:30am, 
7:30am

30sec Peanut allergies have tripled in children over the last 20 
years. Possible causes are people living too clean and 
early exposure to nuts, eggs, wheat, fish, etc. 

Healthcare News 10/31/18 4:30am, 
7:30am

30sec This mysterious polio-like sickness in children -continues 
to grow, now reported in 2 dozen states - investigating 
almost 200 cases.

Employment News 11/1/18 3:30am, 
6:30am

30sec Companies adding more jobs than they have in months, 
also pay increasing by the most in a decade. They are 
hiring for Christmas and are paying more/special 
benefits in a strong job market.

Family Issues News 11/1/18 3:30am, 
6:30am

30sec Being a good parent, might not be as complicated as you 
think. The longest study on child development indicated 
3 important things; Getting them to bed on time, 
reading books, and being engaged with your child.

Daylight 
Savings

News 11/2/18 4:30am, 
5:30am, 
6:30am, 
7:30am

30sec Get ready to fall back. Daylight saving time ends this 
weekend for most of us. Remember to set your clocks 
back an hour Saturday night before going to bed. The 
official change happens Sunday at 2am. 

Transportation 
– Child Safety

News 11/2/18 3:30am, 
5:30am, 
7:30am

30sec This week there have been several heartbreaking car 
accidents at school bus stops. Law enforcement calling 
this a huge problem and mentioning the growing 
number of distracted drivers.

Mental Health Closer Look 11/4/18 7:00pm 23min Prevent PASTOR Burnout
"I think people sometimes forget that pastors are as 
human as everybody else." K-LOVE's George Rath talks 
with Denny Howard, Dir. of Counseling with Full 
Strength Network which helps pastors stay emotionally 
and spiritually strong.
Related Links: 
Full Strength Network"Many Pastors Overworked, Feel 
Inadequate, Says Survey—Find Out How You Can Help 
Prevent Pastor Burnout""The Best Way To Avoid Pastor 
Burnout? Equip The Saints"

Mental Health Pastor’s 
Roundtable

11/4/18 7:23pm 7min K-LOVE Pastor Shares Personal Struggle With Depression
Depression can strike anyone, even faithful Christians. 
Pastor Bill tells Pastor Dave what happened to him.
CALL THE CLOSER LOOK PASTORS 800-525-LOVE(5683)

Travel News 11/5/18 4:30am, 
7:30am

30sec Oil prices are lower and gas is getting cheaper.  Some 
areas are close to $2 per gallon after reaching record 
highs last month.

Election Day News 11/6/18 3:30am, 
5:30am, 
7:30am

30sec Today is election day - a record number of people 
expected to vote this midterm. If you vote today you 
could get some free food. A lot of restaurants offering 
discounts or free food if you show your “I Voted” sticker. 

https://fullstrength.org/
http://www.gospelherald.com/articles/70432/20170512/many-pastors-overworked-feel-inadequate-says-surveyfind-out-how-you-can-help-prevent-pastor-burnout.htm
http://www.gospelherald.com/articles/70432/20170512/many-pastors-overworked-feel-inadequate-says-surveyfind-out-how-you-can-help-prevent-pastor-burnout.htm
http://www.gospelherald.com/articles/70432/20170512/many-pastors-overworked-feel-inadequate-says-surveyfind-out-how-you-can-help-prevent-pastor-burnout.htm
http://www.christianitytoday.com/karl-vaters/2017/april/avoid-pastor-burnout-equip-saints.html
http://www.christianitytoday.com/karl-vaters/2017/april/avoid-pastor-burnout-equip-saints.html


Faith – 
Workplace

News 11/6/18 3:30am, 
5:30am, 
7:30am

30sec How do you live out your faith at work? Study finding 
most Christians want to do good in their workplace and 
be an example of Christ but don’t always know how. 
One way is to act ethically.

Technology News 11/7/18 3:30am, 
5:30am, 
7:30am

30sec There is confusion over how much and even whether 
you should limit your child’s screen time. Studies have 
been done to determine if screen time is bad on 
developmental and/or mental health. Studies have 
found no connection between screen time and kids’ 
well-being. So, what is the right amount of screen time? 
Is it necessary for children?

Recall News 11/7/18 5:30am 30sec Duncan Hines recalling more than 2 million boxes of 
cake mix because of salmonella concerns.

Holiday News 11/8/18 3:30am, 
5:30am, 
7:30am

30sec Two weeks from today is thanksgiving. The TSA saying 
there will be close a 10 percent increase in the number 
of people flying. We give thanks, eat food, and go 
shopping. We are divided on whether to shop 
thanksgiving and if it is right for the workers or the 
stores. Black Friday deal are already starting. Wal-Mart 
staff working on Thanksgiving and Black Friday will be 
given a free dinner and an additional 15% discount off 
an entire basket full of items from the store, but does 
that make it okay?

Addiction News 11/9/18 5:30am 30sec With more and more teens using e-cigarettes The FDA 
planning to put tougher limits on how they’re sold.

Mental Health Closer Look 11/11/18 7:00pm 29min ‘Notes Of Hope’ Help Suicide Jumpers Think Twice
The Foresthill Bridge towers 730 ft above unforgiving 
earth. Armed with colorful paper and zip ties, Brittney 
Hendricks and Notes of Hope volunteers go to the edge 
to leave messages for lonely souls. At least one suicidal 
person so far called the hotline after seeing a note. “We 
don’t want anyone to feel like they’re so alone they 
don’t have any other choice but to jump.” K-LOVE's 
Marya Morgan reports from the bridge.
Related Links: 
CALL NOW 24/7 1-800-273-8255 National Suicide 
Prevention LifelineNotes of Hope AuburnVIDEO: Notes 
of Hope - We're All Connected - Suicide Prevention 
(YOUTUBE - Ian Bright)VIDEO: H.O.P.E. Hold On Pain 
Ends (CoU'Rage feat D.J.J.)

Holiday News 11/12/18 3:30am, 
5:30am, 
6:30am, 
7:30am

30sec An extra day to honor our Veterans. With Veteran’s Day 
yesterday (falling on a Sunday) and being a federal 
holiday, it will be observed today. Some government 
buildings and banks and schools are closed.

Entertainment News 11/13/18 3:30am, 
6:30am

30sec Marvel Comic book legend, Stan Lee passed away. He 
was 95. He helped create Spider-Man, Black Panther, X-
Men, and others. 

Interpersonal 
Relations

News 11/13/18 3:30am, 
6:30am

30sec Today is world kindness day. Make it a habit to be kind. 
Some easy ideas; send an encouraging text to 
friend/family, treat someone to a cup of coffee, let that 
driver merge into traffic with a wave/smile, helps 
physical/mental health. 

https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/
https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/
https://www.facebook.com/notesofhopeauburn/?fb_dtsg_ag=Adz4kWqi075nJf_sGJv07whooaF12Jxg1FWNAMJMSf-KMg%3AAdzuI7Y3y8MGkxd1bwbqpjc6H1Ci8Ito4yxe9Q84nerPZA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2Fq2xqh7iJ7Bw&h=AT26QNDAG_J4zYlNPTisJoH_my9HKL3dKI6AOxJazYhBH_25toHdaoxQHoCO1vJEl9_oVlNBUSK6Exk058vzgV6eg_SuAuqxUTSPBKQyT_PN4QyP1TlU4tKequbm99dBpUdcMMhqm1pIgxBsxvstoltTtTeClWwWrphIxkEqqQVpV1moo9hU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2Fq2xqh7iJ7Bw&h=AT26QNDAG_J4zYlNPTisJoH_my9HKL3dKI6AOxJazYhBH_25toHdaoxQHoCO1vJEl9_oVlNBUSK6Exk058vzgV6eg_SuAuqxUTSPBKQyT_PN4QyP1TlU4tKequbm99dBpUdcMMhqm1pIgxBsxvstoltTtTeClWwWrphIxkEqqQVpV1moo9hU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2Fq2xqh7iJ7Bw&h=AT26QNDAG_J4zYlNPTisJoH_my9HKL3dKI6AOxJazYhBH_25toHdaoxQHoCO1vJEl9_oVlNBUSK6Exk058vzgV6eg_SuAuqxUTSPBKQyT_PN4QyP1TlU4tKequbm99dBpUdcMMhqm1pIgxBsxvstoltTtTeClWwWrphIxkEqqQVpV1moo9hU
https://youtu.be/TKNDPzm_ZrE
https://youtu.be/TKNDPzm_ZrE


Commerce News 11/14/18 4:30am, 
6:30am

30sec The “worst toys” list from a safety group. TOPS: “Black 
Panther claw” and “Plastic Power Ranger Sword” (don’t 
assume it’s safe). One child is treated in the ER every 3 
minutes because of a toy injury.

Art – Homeless News 11/15/18 3:30am, 
6:30am

30sec A homeless man found artwork while dumpster diving 
and sold it to a shop for $20. The store owner dug 
deeper and found that it was an authentic illustration 
drawing from Bambi valued at $4000. The store owner 
found the homeless man gave him half of what he made 
on GoFund Me. He made more than $10,000.

Food Safety News 11/15/18 4:30am, 
7:30am

30sec A push for the USDA to name the turkey brands 
connected to a salmonella outbreak that has been going 
on for a year. There are more than 160 sick in dozens of 
states. The USDA claims they don’t know the source.

Mental Health News 11/16/18 3:30am, 
6:30am

30sec We are too hard on and put too much pressure on 
ourselves. What do we need to stop doing (especially 
teenagers)? Stop self-bullying; beating yourself up over 
mistakes. Stop thinking everyone else’s life is perfect

Wildfires News 11/16/18 3:30am, 
5:30am, 
7:30am

30sec Help is coming in from all over the country for the crews 
and people affected by the California wildfires. There are 
still more than 600 people are missing. The air quality is 
bad.

Animals – Law 
Enforcement

Closer Look 11/18/18 7:00pm 19min Shelter Dogs Trained By Prisoners
Dogs with behavior problems get obedience training 
from men who understand how it feels to be locked up. 
K-LOVE's Kindra Ponzio visited Stephanie Leth about the 
mission of the Inmate Dog Alliance Project of Idaho 
(IDAPI).
Related Links: 
Idaho Humane Society (Facebook)Inmate Dog Alliance 
Project of Idaho (IDAPI) Program -- City of Boise Police

Relationships Pastor’s 
Roundtable

11/18/18 7:19pm 11min K-LOVE Pastors: Dating In The Hookup Culture
Pastors Bill and Joesy share their thoughts on your 
search for love and romance.
Contact the CLOSER LOOK PASTORS TOLL FREE (800) 
525-LOVE.

Wildfires News 11/19/18 3:30am, 
4:40am, 
6:30am, 
7:30am

30sec California authorities report over 1300 residents are still 
unaccounted for. The loss of life now over 75 as the 
Campfire is only 55% contained. Over 9,700 homes have 
been totally destroyed in the Northern California 
Campfire. Donations have been pouring in from all over 
the country, sadly several scams posing as fire relief 
have cropped up. If you’d like to help in the relief effort 
log on to our website and look for Convoy of Hope and 
give if you feel the Spirit lead you.

https://www.facebook.com/idahohumanesociety/posts/10153720361294402
https://police.cityofboise.org/media/646314/idapi-program-information.pdf
https://police.cityofboise.org/media/646314/idapi-program-information.pdf


Drug Abuse Closer Look 11/25/18 7:00pm 15min Opioid Plague Takes Federal Agency To Church
The U.S. Dept of Agriculture is alarmed about the 
staggering number of opioid overdoses in America's 
farming towns. Desperate for answers, the USDA 
established a faith-based team which regularly discusses 
how local church leaders can tackle addiction in their 
home communities. K-LOVE's Billie Branham gets the 
latest from Anne Hazlett, Asst. to the Secretary for Rural 
Development of the USDA.
Related Links: 
Opioid Misuse In Rural America (USDA - official)USDA 
Responds to Opioid Crisis (VIDEO)"The Opioid Epidemic - 
How did this happen?" by Dr. Charles DeShazer M.D.

Drug Abuse – 
Professional 
Sports

Closer Look 11/25/18 7:15pm 15min Baseball Star Darryl Strawberry Found God, Kicked Drugs
In the years since addiction wrecked his sports career, 
Darryl found relationship with Jesus and met and 
married his wife Tracy. The Strawberrys are both 
recovering addicts who travel speaking to gov'ts and 
churches about their curriculum called “Clean, Sober and 
Saved.” K-LOVE's Marya Morgan asks them to share 
their story.
Related Links: 
Darryl Strawberry Recovery Center - St. Cloud Florida 
Darryl Strawberry helping Ohio families struggling during 
the opioid crisis

Commerce News 11/26/18 3:30am, 
4:30am, 
5:30am, 
6:30am, 
7:30am

30sec Today is Cyber Monday is on track to be the biggest 
online shopping day in history. It will be up almost 20% 
from last year. If you’re an online shopper, do you feel 
like you miss out on the Christmas experience by not 
shopping in stores? If you’re thinking about getting gifts, 
remember that generosity pays. Research is finding that 
people who give and make sacrifices to help others 
make more money at their job, are happier, and have 
stronger relationships. What do you think hold us back 
from being more generous. 

Giving Tuesday News 11/27/18 3:30am, 
4:30am, 
5:30am, 
6:30am, 
7:30am

30sec Today is Giving Tuesday. If you’re looking for a way to 
get involved, you can give a special gift to Convoy Of 
Hope. They are a faith based organization who is serving 
people in need/affected by disasters. Give easily on our 
website. To give a special gift of $10, text the word 
“disaster” to 50555.

Healthcare News 11/29/18 3:30am, 
6:30am

30sec Life expectancy is dropping. But one area of good news 
from the CDC; less people are losing their lives to cancer. 
You’ve heard of sleep walking but now there is a 
growing problem: sleep texting. People are unknowingly 
sending a text message while sleeping.

Natural 
Resources

News 11/29/18 4:30am, 
7:30am

30sec Gas prices are continuing to drop over the last few 
months due to lower oil prices. About 20 states selling 
gas for less than $2 a gallon. 

Faith and 
Religion

News 11/29/18 5:30am, 
7:30am

30sec Looking for a way to share Jesus? This is the season. 
Over half (sticky feelings about God/church) say if a 
friend/family member invited them to church, they’d go 
to a Christmas service.

https://www.usda.gov/topics/opioids
https://youtu.be/Y3WUcWubU8I
https://youtu.be/Y3WUcWubU8I
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/opioid-epidemic-how-did-happen-charles-deshazer-m-d-/
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/opioid-epidemic-how-did-happen-charles-deshazer-m-d-/
https://strawberrycenter.com/
https://www.rittgers.com/blog/2018/04/darryl-strawberry-helping-ohio-families-struggling-during-the-opioid-crisis.shtml
https://www.rittgers.com/blog/2018/04/darryl-strawberry-helping-ohio-families-struggling-during-the-opioid-crisis.shtml


Entertainment News 11/30/18 3:30am, 
5:30am, 
7:30am

30sec Oh how things change….young adults (millennials) 
naming the greatest Christmas movies ever.
3. How the Grinch Stole Christmas (with Jim Carrey)
2. Elf 
1. Home Alone 
What movie classic do you feel your child must see? 
Most young adults naming “Home Alone” as the 
greatest Christmas movie of all time. What do you 
believe is the greatest Christmas movie ever?

Childhood 
Issues

Closer Look 12/2/18 7:00pm 22min Orphans Get Moms & Dads Through 'Asia's Hope'
Hundreds of abandoned kids in Cambodia, Thailand and 
India live in local orphanages styled like real homes 
where Christian workers call them all sons and 
daughters. K-LOVE's George Rath talks with Asia's Hope 
founder John McCollum about the success of family-
style orphan care.
Related Links: 
Asia's Hope (official)

International 
Care

Closer Look 12/2/18 7:22pm 9min Used Shoes, Expired Vitamins, Powdered Milk 
Considered Treasures
Your unwanted items or surplus inventory could be 
collected and shipped to people in need around the 
world.
K-LOVE's Dan Beck talks with Lance Lanning about 
Montana-based Provision International.
Related Links: 
Provision International (official)

Government News 12/3/18 3:30am, 
4:30am, 
5:30am, 
6:30am, 
7:30am

30sec This week, Former President George H.W. Bush will be 
remembered at several memorials/services. His casket 
will be arriving today at the Capitol. His burial will be 
Thursday in Texas next to his wife. There was a picture 
of Sully his service dog laying down next to the casket 
with the caption “Mission complete”.

Employment News 12/4/18 4:30am, 
7:30am

30sec Longtime resume advice is changing. The old advice was 
to keep your resume to 1 page. With more hiring being 
done online it now feels like the applicant didn’t put in 
the work. Now 2 pages are preferred. Don’t lie on your 
resume and send a thank you card. 

Recall News 12/5/18 3:30am 30sec Want to keep you pets safe? There’s a growing recall on 
certain types of dry dog food with too much Vitamin D. 
It can be dangerous to your pet.

Faith and 
Religion

News 12/5/18 3:30am, 
6:30am

30sec The most popular Bible verse of 2018 (YouVersion Bible 
App) is Isaiah 41:10: “Don’t be afraid, for I am with you. 
Don’t be discouraged, for I am your God. I will 
strengthen you and help you. I will hold you up with my 
victorious right hand.” People are turning to the Bible 
for comfort. Do you have a most popular Bible verse in 
your home?

Education News 12/5/18 4:30am, 
7:30am

30sec Tablets and iPads are trendy right now as are 
educational apps for kids. However, there is a study 
claiming that old-fashioned toys are way better for their 
development; blocks, coloring, card games, etc. What 
toy helped you grow most as a child?

https://asiashope.org/
http://www.provisioninternational.org/


Entertainment News 12/6/18 5:30am, 
7:30am

30sec He’s 7 and made $22 million dollars last year. Ryan is on 
YouTube and he reviews toys.

Recall News 12/6/18 5:30am 30sec A recall on infant ibuprofen; some of them sold under 
Walmart, CVS and Family Dollar brands. They might 
contain a higher concentration of the medicine.

Recall News 12/7/18 3:30am, 
6:30am

30sec More people getting sick from bad romaine lettuce 
(e.coli outbreak). A reminder from the CDC if the lettuce 
is not labeled do not buy it. Lettuce from California the 
likely source of the outbreak.

Relationships Closer Look 12/9/18 7:00pm 28min Man-Talk On Marriage
Men respond to media mockery of husbands, discuss the 
importance of having a woman's respect and explore 
what it means to cherish their wives.
K-LOVE's George Rath gets input from successful authors 
Dr. Emerson Eggerichs of Love and Respect Ministries 
and Gary Thomas author of 'Sacred Romance' and 
'Cherish.'
Related Links:
Love and Respect: relationship advice
Gary Thomas (official)

Transportation 
– Safety

News 12/11/18 4:30am, 
7:30am

30sec You might want to check your car’s headlights. Triple A 
calling headlights in older cars (10 Years or older) a 
‘major safety concern’. They may be only generating 
about 20% of the light that they did when the headlights 
were new.

Holidays – 
Finances and 
Family Issues

News 12/12/18 4:30am, 
7:30am

30sec Most moms and dads want to cancel Christmas. With 
the stress and money of Christmas the majority or 
parents would prefer taking a trip with the family 
instead of celebrating Christmas at home. Between meal 
planning and expenses, Christmas can cost $1,000 per 
person. People are happier with experiences rather than 
presents. 

Homelessness News 12/13/18 3:30am, 
7:30am

30sec A first for Sesame Street. They now have the first 
Muppet (Lily) that’s homeless. They hope it will create 
better understanding and more empathy. 

Travel News 12/14/18 3:30am, 
5:30am

30sec A third of us expecting to travel for Christmas according 
to Triple A. That is the most ever, so if that’s you…give 
yourself a little extra travel time.

Homelessness Closer Look 12/16/18 7:00pm 21min Free Makeovers Uplift Women Who Are Homeless
"Evoking Humanity Not Vanity" is the tagline for a 
ministry giving free hair, makeup and skin care to 
women on the streets. K-LOVE'S Kindra Ponzio hears 
from Empowering Through Beauty founder Tanisha 
Akinloye.
Related Links:
Empowering Through Beauty (official)

Self-care Pastor’s 
Roundtable

12/16/18 7:21pm 9min K-LOVE Pastors: What God Says About Your Looks
Pastor Bill and Pastor Joesy talk about self-esteem and 
body-shaming.
Contact the CLOSER LOOK PASTORS (800)525-
LOVE(5683)

http://loveandrespect.com/
http://www.garythomas.com/
https://www.empoweringthroughbeauty.org/


Employment – 
Etiquette

News 12/17/18 3:30am, 
4:30am, 
6:30am, 
7:30am

30sec This week is the busiest when it comes to office 
Christmas parties. Etiquette experts have come up with 
a few guidelines to help you avoid trouble. When it 
comes to the actual party itself, it’s a good idea to avoid 
shop talk. The idea of the party is to socialize with co-
workers, not extend the work day. Also, don’t forget 
that even though it is a social situation, it is a WORK 
situation…don’t do anything you would in the 
workplace. Maybe you’re having a gift exchange and 
you’re not sure what the guidelines are. When it comes 
to gifts for co-workers, it’s important to keep two things 
in mind; don’t spend too much money and don’t make it 
too personal. It’s also a good idea not to over or under 
dress for the office party as well. The general rule is 
wear what you’d usually wear to work or something 
slightly nicer…and make sure you keep it classy!

Mental Health 
– Relationships

News 12/18/18 3:30am, 
6:30am

30sec How do you feel about the holidays? If you’re like 88% of 
us, you are more likely to feel stress over the Holidays 
than joyful. The average couple will have 7 arguments 
mainly over where to spend the Holidays and how much 
to spend on gifts. A majority of people say they stress 
out most over having to have conversations at the 
dinner table with family.

Health News 12/19/18 3:30am, 
4:30am, 
6:30am, 
7:30am

30sec If you’re struggling with your weight, you are not alone. 
Well over 2/3rds of American adults are trying to drop a 
few pounds. Especially difficult during the Holidays. 
Nutritionists say stay mindful of your eating over the 
next couple of weeks, get out and exercise as much as 
you can and don’t beat yourself up if you have a bad 
eating day. Those Christmas cookies may not be as bad 
for you as you think. Experts say before you dig in, get to 
know your body’s specific make-up to determine just 
how many extra calories you can take on during the 
Holidays.

Recall News 12/20/18 5:30am 30sec Ladies if you are on an Iron supplement, listen up. GNC 
has issued a recall on over 750,000 boxes of Women’s 
Iron Complete Dietary Supplement due to poisoning risk 
from faulty packaging.



Gifting News 12/20/18 3:30am, 
4:30am, 
5:30am, 
6:30am, 
7:30am

30sec While many of us have yet to send our Christmas 
packages, over 1.5 million gifts have already been 
returned. Most of these gifts are those we get for 
ourselves (to me from me) which is considered a very 
healthy habit to develop for Christmas. Today is National 
Re-gifting Day. What was once considered tacky (many 
still do) has become a fun way to celebrate primarily at 
the office. Couple of rules to follow; Only if the receiver 
will like it, it’s still new in its original packaging, it’s not 
embarrassing, and you don’t give it back to the person 
who gave it to you. What did you get for Christmas last 
year? Do you remember? Research shows that by 
January 1st you are likely to have forgotten what you 
receive just a week before. So, what are the best most 
memorable gifts and who is most likely to give them? It 
seems experiences trump actual gifts. Spa Days, dinner 
out, and trips are considered the most memorable gifts. 
As for the giver, your spouse is most likely to give you 
the best gift while your siblings are most likely to give 
you the worst.

Healthcare – 
Technology

News 12/21/18 3:30am, 
6:30am

30sec Are you experiencing tingling in your fingers and wrist 
that eventually turns into sharp pain? You might be 
suffering from “selfie wrist” caused by taking too many 
selfies. Doctors report that it is an actual malady that is 
on the rise. Prevention is simple…quit taking selfies.

Food Safety News 12/21/18 4:30am, 
7:30am

30sec If your festive holiday dinners include avocados, listen 
up. The FDA is warning you to wash those green gobs of 
goodness before cutting into them. Recent reports show 
that nearly one in five avocados carry Listeria on its skin.

Faith and 
Religion

Closer Look 12/23/18 7:00pm 30min Christianity Grows Overseas Despite Persecution
Christians courageously face hostile laws and threats, 
especially in Asia. We'll look at Christian faith in Russia, 
SE Asia and Africa through conversations with missions 
managers Burt Reed and Keith Townsend of Int'l 
Cooperating Ministries and Jim McBride of With Open 
Eyes/Mobile Messengers. Marya Morgan and George 
Rath report.
Related Links:
International Cooperating Ministries - Church-building 
worldwide
With Open Eyes - Mobile Messengers
"Christians the most persecuted group in world for 
second year: Study"

Gifting News 12/26/18 5:30am, 
7:30am

30sec Have you ever received something unexpected? A gift 
that brought a tear to your eye? A teacher in 
Washington sharing on social media a gift she received 
from one of her students. 100% of her students are on 
free/reduced lunch program. A student gave her a bag 
full of Lucky Charms Marshmallows. The student wanted 
to give a gift but had nothing to give. On Facebook she 
said, “Be grateful for what you have, and what others 
give you. It truly comes from the deepest parts of their 
hearts.”

https://icm.org/church-building/
https://icm.org/church-building/
http://withopeneyes.net/#section-our-mission
http://www.foxnews.com/world/2017/01/06/christians-most-persecuted-group-in-world-for-second-year-study.html
http://www.foxnews.com/world/2017/01/06/christians-most-persecuted-group-in-world-for-second-year-study.html


Commerce News 12/26/18 3:30am, 
4:30am, 
6:30am, 
7:30am

30sec Christmas sales are the strongest in years. Sales were up 
more than 5% from last year alone. We had the biggest 
sales in 6 years. Now today and tomorrow are the 
busiest days for returns. There will be tens of billions in 
returns. 

Weather News 12/27/18 3:30am, 
4:30am, 
5:30am, 
6:30am, 
7:30am

30sec Everybody heading home from Christmas celebrations 
and this is not good timing.  A huge storm is affecting 
tens of millions. A lot of travel hiccups with the crazy 
weather from Texas all the way up into the Dakotas over 
to Chicago. The storms moving East today.

World Record News 12/27/18 3:30am 30sec Pretty impressive; a man from Oregon is the first person 
to travel across Antarctica alone with no help. It was 
once called impossible. It took him 54 days. He started 
with 375 pounds of gear. He travelled 930 miles. He 
called his family, crying “I did it!”

Technology News 12/28/18 5:30am 30sec Life without internet was a reality for CenturyLink 
customers all over the nation in dozens of states. The 
company locating the glitch and they’re promising 
internet service should be restored by this morning.

Pastoral Care Pastor’s 
Roundtable

12/30/18 7:00pm 22min K-LOVE Pastoral Care Team Here For You – How We Help
Ministry CEO Mike Novak chats with Pastor Bill and 
Pastor Dave about the K-LOVE Pastoral Care Team. Our 
on-staff pastors connect with listeners who call about 
about marital problems, chronic illness, addiction, family 
issues or questions and doubts about God. 
The K-LOVE Pastors are available 24/7/365. Call: 844 364 
HOPE (4673)

Evangelism Closer Look 12/30/18 7:22pm 9min Preacher Nick Vujicic Lives ‘Life Without Limbs’
Nick was born with no arms or legs due to a genetic 
condition called tetra-amelia syndrome. Defying the 
challenges of life without limbs, he lives to the fullest as 
a husband, father of four and passionate Christian global 
evangelist. K-LOVE's George Rath spoke with Nick about 
encouraging millions to find their hope in Jesus.
Related Links:
Life Without Limbs - Nick Vujicic (official)

New Year’s Eve News 12/31/18 3:30am, 
4:30am, 
5:30am, 
6:30am, 
7:30am

30sec It’s all about keeping you safe; security is bumped up all 
over the nation for the New Year’s Eve celebrations. 
Including using a drone as the ball drops in Times 
Square. It’s not just the ball dropping in New York - other 
items dropping tonight to celebrate the New Year: 
Wedge of cheese in Wisconsin, giant PEEPS chick in 
Pennsylvania, and a Pinata in New Jersey. The majority 
of families with young kids say they plan on staying 
home today to celebrate. Netflix again offering several 
on-demand New Year’s Eve countdowns you can show 
your kids at any time of the day. The countdowns are 
from popular cartoon characters and even Fuller House. 

https://www.lifewithoutlimbs.org/

